MONROE CITY COUNCIL
Agenda Bill No. 19-082
SUBJECT:

Discussion: 191st Avenue SE Extension Project History

DATE:
04/16/2019

DEPT:
Public Works
Design & Construction

CONTACT:
Scott Peterson

Discussion:

04/16/2019;
01/10/2017

03/19/2019;

Attachments:

1. PowerPoint Handout

PRESENTER:
Brad Feilberg

06/12/2018;

ITEM:
Discussion
Items #2

01/16/2018;

02/21/2017;

REQUESTED ACTION: Discuss history of 191st Avenue SE, including probable concerns
that generated the 191st Avenue SE Extension Project and re-evaluating said concerns.
POLICY CONSIDERATIONS
In accordance with the City of Monroe Procurement Policies & Procedures, Section 5, Public
Works Projects, City Council approval is required for the preparation of Plans, Specifications, and
Estimate for projects costing over $100,000. Considering that project discussions will likely
impact project costs, the project is brought forth before the Council.
DESCRIPTION/BACKGROUND
This project will extend 191st Avenue SE from Rainier View Road south, then southeast and
connect to an existing roundabout at the intersection of Chain Lake Road and Kelsey Street. The
selected road alignment is based on Council direction on February 17, 2017, choosing a route
that closely follows the previous road location in order to reduce mass grading, minimize sensitive
area impacts, and reduce budget costs. This roadway corridor was open to the public in the past,
but was closed as part of roadway realignment and recirculation strategy ahead of a potential
US2 Bypass construction. The proposed roadway would reopen this corridor with a two-lane road
section and a separated paved trail for shared bicycle and pedestrian use.
The City solicited for professional engineering design services on March 6, 2018. After review of
submitted proposals and conducting interviews, staff selected Perteet as the firm most qualified
to provide this design service. Perteet was awarded Phase 1 of the design to develop the
conceptual design, including topographic and sensitive areas mapping, geotechnical
explorations, analysis and preliminary design of the proposed roadway, and coordination with
WSDOT to understand the State’s requirements for securing a lease across the US2 Bypass
Corridor. Phase 2 design supplement will be authorized upon completion of Phase 1, and will
include additional coordination with WSDOT and securing the lease agreement, obtaining permits
with the Washington State Department of Fish and Wildlife and U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
(regulatory agencies associated with sensitive areas impacts), and completing the design
documents for the project (final plans, specifications and cost opinion).
Council reviewed project design options during the March 19, 2019, combined business meeting
and study session, which included three configurations for the 191st Avenue SE / Rainier View
Road intersection. Additional discussion centered on the current costing trend for the project and
available project funding sources, the proposed senate transportation legislation that includes
Phase 1 of the US2 Monroe Bypass and the potential to conflict with the 191st Avenue SE
Extension Project, and whether recent road connectivity improvements in the area have
addressed the emergency access concerns that, in part, were a catalyst for initiating this project.
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This agenda bill provides information on the history of 191st Avenue SE, which can be traced back
to at least 1999 – the earliest year in which staff reviewed council meeting minutes. The following
dates identify key discussion or action involving the 191st Avenue SE corridor:
March 24, 1999
April 12, 2000
Sept. 5, 2001
Oct. 3, 2001
May 1, 2002
Jan. 28, 2004
Feb. 2, 2004
April 14, 2004
Dec. 21, 2005
Jan. 11, 2006

Jan. 18, 2006

July 18, 2006
April 8, 2008

June 9, 2009

Sept. 7, 2009
Oct. 6, 2009
Jan. 21, 2014
June 7, 2014
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Noted discussion about proposed property annexation north of the US2
Bypass corridor between 191st Ave SE and Chain Lake Road
Motion was passed to locate new Public Works building adjacent to 191st
Ave SE (now Walmart property), and eventually site City Hall at this
location as well
Resolution passed to set a public hearing for the closure of 191st Ave
SE, as part of beginning site grading (mining) of future Public Works
property location (now Walmart property)
Public Hearing was conducted on the closure of 191st Ave SE
Preliminary Plat of Sinclair Heights approved, which would connect
Rainier View Road from 191st Avenue SE to Chain Lake Rd and provide
new route to Chain Lake Rd when 191st Avenue SE is closed
Discussion about imminent closure of 191st Avenue SE
Public comment expressing concern over not having second access
road
Continued discussion about imminent closure of 191st Avenue SE
Public Hearing conducted regarding new land annexation known as
Chain Lake Central (generally the now Eaglemont 4,5,6,7 subdivision
area)
Discussion about transportation alternatives in neighborhood as
associated with proposed developer (Jackels), including second route
options of extending 191st Ave SE to Galaxy Way or constructing
Frontage Road 7 (FR7) per the WSDOT US2 Bypass plan, or bonding
for FR7 construction
Summary provided at council regarding recent Open House for
pedestrian pathway ideas along Chain Lake Rd. Noted that several of
the public open house attendees expressed an interest in connecting
191st Ave SE to Galaxy Way
Ordinance failed to pass regarding annexation of Chain Lake Central
(general Eaglemont subdivision area)
Noted discussion about proposed property annexation west of 191st Ave
SE known as Chain Lake West (generally Sweetbriar subdivision area).
Concern expressed about roadway connectivity between 191st Ave and
Chain Lake Rd. First (and only) mention of a recent fire in the area and
safety being a concern.
Discussion about the history of 191st Ave SE, including the FR7 route
option. Discussion about the intent of a second access road into the
neighborhood and whether or not the intent is to provide emergency
access, better circulation, or public safety. Council expressed interest in
completing the proposed annexations, even if FR7 was removed as an
annexation condition.
Noted council interest in extending 191st Ave SE south to Galaxy Way,
and that WSDOT had previously turned down the concept due to
possible bypass project
Chain Lake Central (general Eaglemont subdivision area) is annexed
into the City
The year’s legislative priorities included connecting 19st Ave SE to
Galaxy Way
Rep. Dan Kristiansen presented legislative events. Ensuing discussion
mentioned extending 191st Ave SE.
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June 24, 2014
Feb. 10, 2015
Jan. 10, 2017
Feb. 21, 2017
June 12, 2018

Sen. Kirk Pearson presented legislative events. Ensuing discussion
mentioned extending 191st Ave SE.
Council approved year’s legislative priorities, which included extending
191st Ave SE to Galaxy Way.
Presentation to Council on four potential roadway alignments in
extending 191st Ave SE to the south.
Council provided with summary of Open House event regarding 191st
Ave SE extension. Council opted for road alignment that would connect
Rainier View Rd to the roundabout at Chain Lake Rd / Kelsey St.
Consultant contract authorized to begin concept design of the 191st
Avenue SE Extension project.

The general understanding of the timeline is that the closure of 191st Avenue SE stemmed from
the mining of a parcel in preparation for a future Public Works building. While the mining did occur,
the relocation of Public Works was cancelled (the property eventually was sold to Walmart). Later,
the Plat of Sinclair Heights constructed the portion of Rainier View Road that connects 191st
Avenue SE to Chain Lake Road. This provided the ability to close 191st Avenue SE while
maintaining an access point to Chain Lake Road. A second access route was planned (Frontage
Road 7), but the developer didn’t follow through due to the economic downturn. Time passed and
today several new subdivisions have occurred, including additional roadways that created a
secondary access point to Chain Lake Road (197th Avenue SE north of Brown Road). There are
also proposed developments along the west side of Chain Lake Road that will create additional
access points.
IMPACT – BUDGET
In 2017 staff estimated that probable construction costs for routing 191st Avenue SE southeast to
the existing roundabout at Chain Lake Road would be $2.3M. Since then, geotechnical studies,
terrain surveying, and detailed design analyses have been completed to get a firm understanding
of the project corridor and challenges that exist. The design consultant (Perteet) has provided
updated cost estimation based on this information, including a ten percent year-after-year cost
factor to account for current construction market trends.
191st Avenue SE Cost Estimation
Option
Option 1: Retain Existing Connection
Option 2: Four-Way Intersection Connection
Option 3: Roundabout Connection

Planning Level Cost
Estimate
$5,600,000
$6,900,000
$8,700,000

City staff have applied for both state (Transportation Improvement Board) and federal (Puget
Sound Regional Council) grants to help offset funding. Both attempts were unsuccessful.
However staff will continue to pursue these funding sources as the project can now demonstrate
that design and right-of-way phases are completely funded by the City and will be completed
relatively soon (this year). This progress may help our grant efforts. In addition to these sources,
the City is also pursuing grants from state legislators through our lobbying efforts, potentially
funding the fish passage culvert that is a common component of all design options.
TIME CONSTRAINTS
The Council requested the project design effort be placed on hold until after the state legislative
session is over and the City has a better understanding of the WSDOT Phase I Bypass timeline.
The following is an updated estimate of the project, assuming the project will continue after the
legislative outcome is known:
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191st Avenue SE Project Timeline
Benchmark
Complete Phase 1 – Concept Design
Begin Phase 2 – Full Design
Complete Design
Begin Construction*
End Construction*

Date
June 14, 2019
July 9, 2019
December 31, 2019
April, 2020
September, 2021

*Assumes full construction funding is achieved, this is the earliest window for
construction
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ATTACHMENT 1

191ST Avenue SE
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Circa 1990
• 191st Ave SE serves
rural land area and
connects to Chain
Lake Rd
• Pre N. Kelsey
Commercial Center
& N. Kelsey St
extension
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Circa 2002
• Trombley
neighborhood
established
• 191st Ave is open
to Chain Lake Rd
• Walmart area is
being mined
• The Farm
neighborhood is
being developed
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Circa 2009
• Sinclair Heights
developed
• Rainier View Rd
provides the
connection between
191st Ave and Chain
Lake Rd
• 191st Ave to the
south has been
closed
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Circa 2018
• Eaglemont,
Sweetbriar, and
Easton Cove
subdivisions are in
progress
• 2nd access available
to Chain Lake Rd
(197th Ave SE)
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Near Future
• Proposed Gilmartin
Subdivision will
provide additional
access
• Proposed Belmont
Meadows will
provide additional
access
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Near Future?
• 191st Ave Extension?
• Phase 1 Bypass?
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